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" fiat we holdit to be the duty of all loyal men

to standby the Union in this hour of its trial; to
unite their hearts and hand* in earnest, patriotic el:
forts for its maintenance against those who are in
arms against it; to sustain with determined resolu-
tion our patriotic President and his administration
in their energetic -efforts for the prosecution of the
war and the preservation of the Union against ene-
snies at home or abroad ; to punish traitors and trea-
son with fitting severity, and to crush the present
wicked and causeless rebellion, so that no fiag of
disunionshall ever again be raised over anyportion of
the Republic; and to this end we invite theconazLion of' all men who love their country, inthe
to rekindle in all the Slates such a patriotic fire as
shall utterly consume all who strike at the Union of
ourfathers, andall who sympathise with their treason
or palliate theirguilt."

lIARRIELBURG, PA.
Saturday Afternoon, July 19,1589.

A POWERFUL SPEECH.
We print this afternoon the speech of John

W. Forney, delivered in the Union Convention
of the 17th inst. The room thus occupied is
most appropriately devoted, and we know that
our readers will thank us in thus early laying
before them this most eloquent and unanswera-
ble speech. Col. Forney discusses the issues of
the war in a style at once candid and conclu-
sive, leaving no room for captious objection or
dogmatic differences, unless it is by those who
are determined to differ and object to all that
is honest, honorable and loyal. We bespeak

for this speech a wide circulation and most ex-
tensive perusal.

THE &MANOR. IN PENNSYLVANLI
The ardor of the people and the energies of

the authorities are fully awake to the great
emergencies of the crisis, and we now have
the amplest authority to assert that thegnota
be furnished in the shortest possible time.—
From all parts of the State the assurance is
unmistakable, In relation to the awakened en-
thusiasm of the people, so that all that is now
needed Is the immediate action of the Gov-
ernor, and a conclusion on his part to answer a
greatresponsibility, to render the enlistment of
troops for new, and to fill up old regiments,
Immediate, prompt and successful.

We must offer a liberal bounty to every sol-
dier, whether enlisting in an old or a new regi-
ment ; a bounty not to consist of less than fifty
dollars&more, as the Legislature, inits wisdom
and liberality may see fit to authorize. Gover-
nor Citrlin mull take the responsibility of paying this
bounty al ones, trusting to the Legislature to sus-
tain his motion, ,of which there can be no
doubt now that such will be the case. Not-
withstanding the Constitution forbids the Gov.
error to use any money not expressly appropri-
ated for the purpose used, in this instance the
necessity justifies the innovation. The Legis-
lature will be speedily convened in an extra seasion, so that there need be no fear that thatbody wilhnduse its sanction to such action on
the part of theGovernor.

To delay this matter now, may be to defersome of the greatest and moat important plane
of the federal government. The mere paying
of a bounty to.troops enlisted before the meet-
of this extra session of the Legislature would
notamount to a very large sum of money, andwhen such an extra session is once organised,an appropriation could at once be made cov-ering the sum fixed for the entire amount tobe expended in bounties. The sentiment ofthe people is in favor of such a course on thepart of the state government, and we trustthat Gov. Curtin will not hesitate a moment inat once offering this bounty, in anticipation, asit were, of the notion of the Legislature.

CAMPS OF .INSTRUCTION.In connection with the camp at this point,It has been decidedtoestabliah °impalavariousother lima:pee throughout the state, for thepurpose4ancouraging enlistments and facili-tating the military organization about to beinitiated. These camps will be located at
Points hereafter to be designated in Luzern°,
Montgomery, Allegheny, Lancaster, - pop, orBradford, Waahington and Franklin counties.The idea in that; scattering a numberof campsis to secure for the recruits immediate andcomfortable accommodation, and the disciplinenecessary fur his effective service in the field.These camps will also stimulate local pride,and arouse action which might not otherwisebe developed to its full extent and power.The camp inFranklin county will be on theMaryland line, and will form a sort of interme-diate quarters for all thetroops from the state,en route for such camps of the federal armies,as may be indicated by the fro ure orders of theWar Department.

T» BRUBLIOANB of Snyder county havenominated Col. John J. Patterson, of Unioncounty, es s candidate for Congress, and R.R. Ritter for Assembly, both subject to theconferees respectively, who are to fix the can-didatesfor the Congressional and Legtslativedistricts to which Snyder county is attached.

SPEECH OF

OOL.JOHNW, FORNEY,
Delivered in the Union Convention, Assembled at

ilanisburyt on the 17th of July, in support of the
Resolutions adopted on that occasion.

The resolutions, Mr. President, which have
just been read, comprise, in brief terms, the
duty of the loyal men of Pennsylvania, and
they will go to the country as an utterance
that must produce healthful consequences.
There are elements in this assemblage which
have never been combined on any former pe-
riod of our country's issue. We have here
representatives of the Republican party, the
People's party, the American party, and of
the loyal men of the Democratic party. I
notice that at least twenty counties of the
State have sent Democratic delegates to this
Convention. The heavy gloom which seems
again tohave settled upon our unhappy coun-
try, has had the effect of extinguishing many
dissensions. Men who have differed radically
informer years now stand together like a band
of brothers. But one motive animates this
splendid organization— that of devotion to
country and determination to maintain the
Union. There is no spectacle, says a great
poet, more inspiring than a brave man strug
gling with danger, and can there be any
spectacle more inspirit* than a great people
struggling with their enemies. The Send,
slavery, which is the beginning of all our
troubles, in tearing itself -from the Republic,
seems determined to tear the vitals of the
Republic, away with it. For however men
may differ, Mr. President, this Is not metely a
strugglefor our existence as a free people, but
it is a struggle between liberty and slavery.
All other issues have subsided before this issue.
Slavery in beginning the war, to perpetuate
itself, has laid a strong hand upon our free in-
stitutions, and is resolved, failing Wolf, to
bury them in one common ruin. Those only
deny it who themzolves pray for the success' of
the rebellion, and those only believe what I
have saidwho earnestly pray for the triumph'
of the Union arms. And it is a fact well cal-
culated to agonize the soul, that bitter and
dreadful as have been the general suffering in
this extraordinary strife, notwithstanding thou
sands of homes are covered with mourning ;

although torrents of tears are shed over the
freshly heaped graves of those who have fallen
in defence of our flag, yet all these terrible lea
sons produce no impression upon many who
liveamong and aroundus. Thesemen see their
country bleeding at every pore, and have no
word of hope or comfort to give to her. While
we, forgetting all old antagonisms and parties,
while we throw off the cloaks offormer organ-
izationsand reveal ourselves only in thegarb of
patriotism, they clothe themselves with all the
hatred, and rancor and uncharitableness for
which they have been so distinguished before,
and prepare to strike at the country, if not in
the name at least, in the name of the doctrines
of that candidate for the presidency who less
than two years ago marshaled the hosts of
disunion at the ballot-box, and now leads an
army of traitors in the battle field. [Applause.)

If, Mr. President, slavery is the cause of this
great crusade upon human liberty, its imme-
diate agents and ministers confess by all their
acts that they are fully conscious of the truth
of this assertion. They have piusued the fell
purpose which has now ripened into war, with
a persistence which can only be explained by
their close sympathy with the rebellion itself,
and their sincere hatred of the government of
the United States. Calling themselves Demo-
crats, they are banded together in favor of
slavery and aristocracy. Let me take a
prominent example of the school. The
old man who lives in neglected solitude
within an hour end a half's ride of the capital
of Pennsylvania. He is now beyond the
Psalmist's age. He entered, the Presidential

irggn 6 Lith as fair
as ever bad been presented to man. He waselected upon a distinct and voluntary pledge
that be would give to the people of the unhappy territory of Kansas theright to dispose
of their own affairs in theirown way. Had he
been true to this, we should have bad neither
secession or bloodshed. The history of his un-
paralleled treachery is written, written sir in
carnage and inshame. Itought Lobe supposed
that now looking over this history, he would
sieze theoccasion to expiate his mighty crime
by some manifestation of public penitenoe.—
It might be supposed that now, in his old age,
he would secure the favor and forgiveness ofHeaven by appealing to those he still controls,to rally to the common defence and to shun hisfatal example. Butno, gentlemen, so far fromthis the animating soul of the rebellion in thesouthern states isnotmore JeffersonDavis thanthe animating soul of the rebellion in the freestates is James Buchanan. He seems to desirethe immortal infamyof dragging our gloriousUnion into the dishonored grave he Is himselfsoon to fill. Around his own home, as provedby the convention which assembled in his own
county a few weeks ago, and lay that whichdisgraced this hall on the 4th of July,hts formerfollowers, doubtless under his lead and counsel,mocked at the perils of the nation and delightin
nothing so much as to embarrass and retard the
operations of the constituted authorities. Is
itpossible that thinman and his parasites canrally any portion of the people of Pennsylva-
nia to their standard ? Monuments themselves
of the mercyof the government, permitted tolive in comfort under the flag they toiled todefame and to dishonor, shall these 'men be
permitted to go on in their work of treason ?

They proclaim that this war is an abolition
war—a war for the emancipation of the slaves
—a war for negro equality—a war- in which
the white man is to be driven out of the field
of labor by the colored race. This is 'the sta-
ple of their creed. This is the burden of their,
cry. Will James Buchanan, or any one of his:
creatures, here or elsewhere, inform me
whether itwas the abolitionists that formed the
Lecompton constitution, and forced it upon the
peopleof Kansas ? Whether it was the aboli-
tionists that fabricated the English bill, a mea-
sure, even more infamous ? Was it, the aboli-
tionists that persecuted and proscribed Walker
and Douglass and Broderick ? Dld they mur-
derBroderick? Did they retain in the Buchanan
Cabinet the incarnate traitors who robbed the
Federal Treasury, decimated the army, sentour navy to distantseas, sacked our arsenals—-
sent to southern ports incalculable supplies of
the munitions of war? Was it the abolition-
ists, in a word, that prepared the way for the
culmination of war, leaving to Mr. Lincoln a
bankrupt and enfeebled government, compell-ing him to reach the capital of the nation al-most&fugitive andsurrounding his inauguration
with all the ceremonialsof, and preparations
for internal strife? But, air, apart from theduty of exposing these impenitent and remorse-lessfoes, there are other duties which must ''bedischarged, and to which the great organize-
don burn to-day, must dedicateitself with stern
and seltsacaificmg patriotism. [Applause.]

The adjournment of Congress leaves to Mr.Lincoin, those high responsibilities which he
has proven himself so able lo bear. He will
find himself strengthened for still stronger
measures by ample legislation. He can now
throw himself upon thepeople , and prosecute.
thewarwithrenewed vigor. Asyour resolutionsso well express it, it is fortunate "that wehave at the helm of public affiiirs oneso pru-
dent, so upright, temperate and firm." Greatare his trials, and great his labors. It has of-ten been said that the duties of the Presiden-cy were too much in times of peace for anyone man ; several of our Chief filagistrat'eshave fallen under the weight of these dutiesButwhat must his condition bewho in themidstof this remorseless rebellion, must give all histime and all of his judgement to, the solu-tion of stupendous and novel- compilations.lie' cannot satisfy all men I liesauna .at, a

greilivriciftla (Colin arttegrap4, iiaturtrop 'Afternoon, Inlp 19, 1862
a blow strike down every great wrong ;

it is possit.le that he may have been mistaken
in' the supposition that the slaveholding trea-
son might be indulgently and magnanimously
treated, and that the best way to convince the
rebels was to exhibit to them a willingness of
the Government to offer peace in the midst of
war, and amnesty on condition of prompt sub-
mission. But now, that experience has shown
that no moderation can reach theauthorsof this
great crime, the President will undoubtedly
profit by the lesson. And lam sure that the
voice that goes up from this Convention to-day
will invigorate and inspire him in the vigor-
ous policy which is about to be inaugurated ; a
policy which I feel sure will be as stringent and
as determined as the most exacting and enthu-
siastic of us could desire. Backed by thepeo-
ple, and empowered by law, there will hereafter
be no hesitation in the employment of all
means to put down the rebellion. No more
doubts as to the confiscation of the property of
rebels, no more protection of their houses, and
crops, and goods and chattles. Practical mea-
sures will forever dissipate the miserable cry
about negro equality and' negro emancipation.
Wonderful is the advance that has been made
in public sentiment onthese questions. Some
of the most distinguished Democrats in Con-
gress now take ground infavor of the employ-
mentof blacks in the army of the United
States as a measure of imperative wisdom and
necessity. The partisans who roam about
the land ' alarming ignorant people with
pictures of a black exodus from the slave
into free States, who lookfor riots in the great
cities as a consequence of the competition of
whites ands lacks 4.various fields of labor,
can read their own dotal and therefutation of
their own falsehoods in the ground taken by
genuine Democrats in the NationalLegislature
on this important issue. Whether they see it
or nut, whether they realize this or not, the
people realize it. The object of this war is not
abolition, but vindication—not abolition of
slavery—but viedieationof theoffended majesty
of the laws. To this end we send our white
men into the field to fight in our armies. To
save them from the privations of the long,
weary march, to relieve them from the heavy
service that wearies and wastes them in the
trenchesand onourfortifications, it is proposed
to invoke the aid of the thousands of colored
men who are set free, not by the abolitionists,
but by the slaveholders thempelves. When this
race is fully assured they may render such a
service, and be rewarded for it ; therewill be
no further flight into the free townsof the
North and North-west ; but they will gladly
remain under that flag which, whileprotecting
them, they themselves defend. One other
lesson has beentaught within the last year, and
that is, if the most loyal of the white
people are those who are fighting for the
Constitution and the Union, so the most
loyal people of thesecededStates are the blacks
themselves. Shall we not use these blacks ?

Shall we not act upon the suggestions of some
of our most gallant and experienced military
men, and save our own brothers by accepting
this ready, eager and honest assistance? What
voter who has lost his relative or his friend by
disease in the army, will not yield to this argu-
ment and ask that itmay be carried into effect
hereafter. The fact is, gentlemen, this war
may as well be terminated to-day if? we do not
avail ourselves of this vast resource and of
every other means justified by our own neces-
sities and by the usuagesof civilized nations.
I know thereare some who shrink from the
idea ofarming the colored men. Have they
forgotten that they were armed during the
revolutionary war by the direction of General
Washington himself ; that in the bloody battle
of Red Bank, near Philadelphia, It was a regi-
ment of Rhode Islandnegroes under command
of Col.. Ray Greene, who turned the fortunes of
the day and fought to the last around the dead
body of their commander. In the second war
with England, Andrew Jackson enrolled
an- a, and thanked them for their bravery
after the victory was won. Has the colored
race deteriorated since the Revolution, and
our second struggle for independence? They
ought to have wonderfully improved, if
philosophers speak the truth or the census
does not lie. The sympathizing gentlemen in
the free states whoare in the habit of talking
with negro equality, and charging that asone of
the great ends of the republicans, will hardly
deny that the infusion of the blood of thechiv-
airy of the south ought tohave greatly improv-
ed thd negro race in that quarter. [Laughter.]
Under this influence this race should certainly
be improved, and, according to the doctrines
of oligarchiste, more refined. For, the nearer
they approach the beau ideal of a Southern
gentleman, the better they are fitted to
immitate hismartialzeal. As ThaddeusStevens
oncesaid,theSouthernsun hasa wonderful effect
in bleaching the negro complexion. [Great
laughter.] Do not beafraid then, gentlemen of
being called abolitionist or the advocate of ne-
gro equality, because you demand that your
relatives and friends in the army of the
Union shall be succored, sustained and saved
from disease and death by the stout arms of
the loyal blacks, bond or free in the southern
states. As I have said, the only practical abo-

, litionists are therebels themselves. They have
set more slaves free than- a thousand General
Hunters could have done. Emancipation , like
the rebellion, is their work, not ours. s the
Hon. William M.Evarts saidatAlbany, in 1860,
as he was advocating Mr.Lincoln: "Gentlemen
of the Democratic party, you say you have a
majority in the country; why don't you unite
thenand defeat usat the polls." But the re-
bele divided the Democracy then, with the de-

' liberate purpose of dividing the country after-
wards. Nor do they desire to escape this dou-
ble responsibility. They wish to cut loose from
the free States in order to enjoy their institu-
tion of slavery alone, 'and it was to save that
institution that induced them to. Prepare for
arid precipitate this war. 'lkeOnlyact of eman-
cipation carried by theRepublicans is the abo-
litionof slavery in the District of Columbia ;

and if theRepublicans hadnot done that, they;,
would have deserved the contempt of friend
and foe. They were invoked toit by their own
platform and by the authority , of the greatpublicists of the -South. The power existed,'and they exercised it. What has been the re-
sult? The emancipation of the slaves in- theDistrict of Columbia has improved-them. Thus
far the experiment hasworkedadmirably. The
repeal of a series of laws, operating alike uponfree and slave, has made themambitious to do
well, and they are now more orderly, morepeaceable, and, more thrifty than ever.

So much for several _of -the most difficultquestions growing ont of this war. [Applause.]
The sympathizers with ,Secession who callthemselves Democrats undoubtedly desire apeace with the rebels, and to bring this about

they are industrious in dividing the Northernpeople, well knowing that the success of thisplan must consolidate and encourage the trai-
tors. No doubt when the uncle of the gentle-man who is now fighting against his country inthe arrayof the South—l mean Francis W.Hugho-4". Schuylkill county—was presidingover thi.ieckinridge Convention on the ,Ithi
of July,:the hope that stirred his heart wasthat peace might be accomplished on the well-known platform of himself and his nephew. f
perceive that he is so anxious to effect this ob.ject thathe has taken command ofthe campaign
himself, and will doubtless make theState ring
with elaborate orations on the basis of theBreckinridge platform. The object of thispeace is simply to degrade the people" of thefree States, to fill them with factions, to carvetheti domain into provinces, and to make
all their great interests subordinate and obedi-
ent to a slavehOldingdespdtista., Does anyinen
suppose that such a peace would end the war?
It might, indeed, realize Mr. Willis,un B.Reed:agrand wheme of,divieloikandseparation emu.-elated on thel7thof jannary,lB6l,at National'

Hail, while Major Anderson was besieged in
Fort Sumter ; it might make New York a free
city, independent of State and General Govern-
ments. With our Pacific empires lost to us;
with the great West seceded, and Pennsylvania
bound, like a captive, to the chariot wheels of
slavery, Mr. Reed and his compatriots won d
exult in the fulfilment of theirprophecies and
plans ; but there would be nopeace. It would
be one long and stubborn and exterminating
border war—a war of sections—a war making
the South powerful and the North powerless.
What foreign nations would say tosuch a peace
as thin itrequires no Anthony Trollope to pre-
dict.. [Applause.]
I cannot retrain, Mr. President, the expres-

sion of my sincere respect of the manner in
which the Republican party of Pennsylvania
has come up to the good work to-day. It was
the duty, and it will prove to be the interests,
of that patty to act with prompt patriotism in
such a crisis. But it is so rare fur men who
have just elected a President, and who dispense
such enormous patronage, to exhibit such mag-
nanimity as we have seen;to-day, that the evi-
dence of it deserves to be highly commended.
I have seen so much crime and falsehood, such
an utter disregard of solemn oaths and obliga-
tions, as the fruits of the so-called Democratic
rule, that when Mr. Lincoln was elected Presi-
dent I hailed his triumphwith all the more joy
because his hands were clear of these infamies ;

because he was under no covenant with the
slave aristocracy. [Applause]

In the coming campaign,although victory is,
in my opinion, certain and sure, we shall have
a bitter and a reckless foe toput down. Should
we fail, our defeat will be accepted as a dec.
llustion hrfavor of the rebellion The Adinio-
istrallon will be arrested in the prosecution of
this holy war, and the sympathizers with
Secession will insist that their machinations
have been triumphantand their treason confirm-
ed. ¶he Breckinrldgers expect victory because
they have been so generously treated and so
kindlytolerated. Fulminating their hatred of
the country's cause in public and in private,
corresponding with foreign monarchists who
pray for our downfall, some of those who
had hidden themselves in Paris and London are
quietly returning to their 'homes. As to these
men -we have a right to demand that the
Administration of the Federal Goverment
shall put the strong hand of power. upon them.
The sympathizers with Secession, whether our
elegant friend Mi Haldeman, from this neigh-
borhood, whose correspondence with the traitor
emissary,- T. ButlerKing, has only lately seen
light, whether the editor of a newspaper, who
is only saved from punishment by his own in-
significance, or the faithless representative who
looks for re election by the votes of a people he
has deceived, they should be admonished that
there is a limit even to the indulgence and for-
bearance of a great Government ; and that
they cannot. at the same time enjoy its protec-
tion and intrigue for its overthrow.

He who is false to the flag of his country,
and yet dares to live in the loyal States, should
either be compelled to go to a foreign land, or
be driven with the seal of condemnation on
his brow among the rebels themselves. Let
the administration treat such men as enemies,and with a firm and consistent policy the war
will terminate victoriously, and the ballot-box
will record an emphatic verdict infavor of the
friends of the Union. [Tremendous applause.]

FREDERICK CITY, MD., HOSPITAL

List of the Siok and Wounded Penn-
aylvanina,

FILIDRRICK, July 16, 1882.
EDEMA Tauttaa.ant—Dear Sir .--I wrote a

few hasty lines yesterday, giving you an ac-
count of the number of thesick. and wounded
Tnaval, in _thoo hinanitni .

here hiurftta no change- sinceogiiiiit I now
send yon the namesand residences of a part of
them. I intend to continue to send you the
names and residences of all the inmates from
your State. Ihope you will publish the list
for the benefit of their friends. As your paper
has a wide circulation in Pennsylvania, the
friends of the soldiers who are here will be
anxious to know their situation. All here are
well cared for.

The so-called Democratic meeting held in
Harrisburg on the 4th, has delighted seces-
sionists in this State. It gives them great aid
and-comfort. At one point in this State where
your paper and the Patriot of your place arrives
to6ether, the distribution of the papers shows
very plainly the estimate placed in them. The
Union men buy the TELEGRA.PR, and the rebels
carry off thePatriot, sod beast of itas an excel-
lent sheet. Comment on thia is unnecessary.

The Harrisburg convention was composed of
Breckinridge Democrats. The blind or design-
ing _followers of the basest traitor the Union
ever produced. A traitor to his God, his coun-
try and his State. He is now attempting to
bring the worst of honors on his native State,
to satisfy his inordinate thirst for power, and
to prevent the majority from governing. It
really requires a large amount of impudent as-
surance in his followers in Pennsylvania to ask ,
the honest people tofollow them, in giving aid 'sand comfort to thetortes of the south. In thefall o, 1860 the Breckinridge men in Pennsyl-
vania gave their champion 178,871votes, and
yet their coadjutors in the south; even in the
border States, turnedaround and abused Penn-
sylvanians in general as alla set of abolitionists
and Black Republicans, unworthy of all trustbecause they had not given Breckinridge a
majority in.the State.

Who would have believed that those men
who were so basely desertedless than two years
ago by their southern friends, would now bedrumming up recruits for their defamers?It requires a large amount of brazen assur-
ance in the party who carried on the Floridawar, to talkabout economy in government ex-penses. Forty million of dollarsto dispossess afew naked Indians in Florida. The treasurybankrupt. The creditof the Union down solow thatwe could not borrow money atsix percent., `and PresidentVan Buren had toconven eCongress to devise waya and means to meet thecurrent expenses of the year. An economicalparty indeed ! But Ineed not carry yourreadera back to theFlorida war to cite strong casesof party extravagance, and mismanagement sogreat, so bold, so destructive and so unprinci-pled, that the country was robbed and almostnetted by the very party who now lift up theirheaderand talk ofhonesty and economy. RothL4. but taking the government out of theirhands lees than two years ago saved the Unionfrom ptterf ruin. Do they think the people
have fergotten poor James Buchanan—his ad-Ministration and his associates.Mr. Editor, to ,call the people of Pennsyl-vania at tide day to join the wretchedpartywho caused all our country's sorrowsand losses,is impudence in the extreme, and I hope theleaders in the attempt will beheld'accountableto the virtuous people for the ills we are Buf-feting, and any they may hereafter bring on

`Wm, H. Walling, 11thregiment, co. A, Capt.
mthoie.ac voici ntitysl ia, iiBth6loBFital at Frederick city,

Bentley, Crawford county.-Patrick Sine, Io9th regiment, co. I), Capt.sYoonp u.nE g ncoauminntoyo.raowdCrawford county.'

B. A. Wheeler, 111thregiment, Capt. Fergu-

,iollleothunregiment, co. G,Capt.rhvadmThomas,
Hancuupi a

er, 28 regiment, Capt.Hamrner,

WJohn Smith, 28th regiment, Capt. Jordon,estmorelandecounty.thomai.A. McCracken, 111th-regiment, co.
$,Capt. lierce..Mercer county. - '

John Watdder, 74th regiment, co. D; Capt.Mttalnut.

MartinGrombegh, 74thregiment, co D, Capt.
Smith, Pittsburg.

Gotleib Doebler,7sth regiment, co. B, Capt.
Samon, Philadelphia.

George fitoerk, 75th regiment, co. G, Capt.
Shenenger, Philadelphia.

Eronemus Mite, 75th regiment, co. F, Capt.
Chapin, Philadelphia.

Ludwick Smith, 75th regiment, co. B, Capt.
Semen, Philadelphia.

George W. Quigley, 109th regiment, co. B,
Capt. Gimber, Philadelphia.

Charles B. Dorris, 109th regiment, co. C,
Capt. Farred.

David Sankey, 109th regiment, co. D. Capt.
Young, Lawrence county

John H. Brown, 209th regiment, co. I, Capt.
Lacork, Lawrence county.

Wm. Sheeler, Bth regiment, United States
regulars.

Andrew Kenkle, 111th regiment, co. C,
Capt. Ferguson, Erie county.

John O'Connel, 111th r.giment, co. C, Capt.
Ferguson, Erie county.

John H. Brook, 109th regiment, co. B, Capt.
Girab r, Delaware county.

Wm. Oabeck, 109th regiment, co. H, Lieut.
Long, Philadelphia.

Wm. Colwell, 111th regiment, co. IC, Capt.
Pierce, Mercer county.

John W. Cook, 111thregiment, co. B, Capt.
Cortgan, Crawford county.

Eilas J. Daniels, 111thregiment, co. B, Capt.
Corrigan, Venango county.

Jesse H. Patterson, 109th regiment, co. G,
Capt. Bush, Philadelphia.

Wtn..A. Williams, 109th regiment, co. B,
Capt. (limber, Philadelphia.
• Charles Gilmer, 109th regiment, co. B„,Capt.
Gimber, Philadelphia.

MartiLiebherr, 75th regiment, co. A, Capt.
Oswald, Philadelphia.

John Riley, 78d regiment, co. K, Capt. Wit
llama Lancaster county.

Hugh Bromley, 111th regiment, co. K, Capt
Pierce, Erie county.'

W. H. Chapin, 111thregiment, co. E, Capt.
Davis, Crawford county.

G. S. King, same.
John, King, same.
Daniel Eagan, 78d regiment, co. F, Capt.

Kelly, Philadelphia.
Thomas Woodside, 111th regiment, co. C,Capt. Ferguson, Erie county.
George Clank, 109th regiment, co. D, Capt.

Yaeeng, Philadelphia.
Wm. Cooper, 111th regiment, co. I, Capt.

Wagner, Mercer county. -
Charles Stahl, 27th nAgiment, co. D. Capt.

Ballenger'Philadelphia.
Daniel Paul, 109th regiment, 00. A, Capt.

Seymour, Beading.
Joseph Son, 28th regiment, co. A, Capt

Fitzpatrick, Luzeme county.
Albert L. Ensel, 28th regiment, co. H, Capt

Ahi, Pittsburg.
John W. Smith, 109th regiment, Co. 0,

Capt. Rush, Philadelphia.
Dennis Murphy, 28th regiment, co. C, Capt.

Raphael, Philadelphia.
Frederick Goldbeck, 109th regiment, co. A,Capt. Seymore, Reading.
Jacob Hants, 76th regiment, co. 0, Capt.Schwartz, Philadelphia.
Philip Diel, 76th regiment, co. .A, Capt.

Oswald, Philadelphia,
John W. Herbert, 109th regiment, co. C,

Capt. Farrand, Philadelphia. -

Lewis Slateret, 76th regiment, co. B, Capt.
Samar', Philadelphia.

Henry Greenawalt, 73d regiment, co. G,Capt. Walters, Lancaster county.
SpzereToß
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Gen. &Beek to remain in the city Intrusted
with Important Duties.

The Army of Virginia to be Consolidated

UNITY OF ACTION TO BE SECURED

GEN. POPE'S RECENT ORDER.
SUSPENSION OF TREOVERLAND MAIL

SER VICE.

WAS3INGTON, July 19
It is known that the President has recentlyvisited Limit. Gen. Scott, and' subsequently

Gen. MN:Mellen and the army of the Potomac,and now has the benefit of their. experience,
acid that of Gene. Pope, Mitchell and other
distinguished military officers' the expected
presence of Maj. Geo—Halle& becomes impor-
tant in this connection. The current belief isthat he will not take thefield, but will be en-
trusted with important duties in this city.

The consolidation of the corps now compris-
ing the army of Va., and _other arrangements
warrant the conclusion that measures are in
course of consummation to everywhere secureunity of action, or in other words, a specificplan of operations, the better to secure anoxiaand to prevent allconflict of jurisdiction and
jealousies whatsoever.

The recently published orders of Gen. Popeare highly populae with military men, as well
ascivilians, and their execution will removemuch complaint onthe part of the soldiers.The overland mail service has been suspend-ed in consequence of removing stock &c., pre-
liminary to changing the route, which willa rike off at Julesburg,and follow the Cherokee
trail through Bridgin's pass to Salt'lake, and
thence to the Pacific.

This arrangement will save one hundred and
fifty miles of travel and protect the coaches
front Indian depredations. The telegraphic
wires will, it is said, necessarily be changed to
the new mail line after the new sea mail to
California, namely; on the 21st inst. the over-
land service will be resumed.

James B. Hollowell has been appointed dis-
bursing officer of the Post Office Department
and Superintendent of the building in place of
E. J. Hall, dismissed.

°YE DAY LATER FROM EUROPE
Arrival oftheSteamer NorthAmerioa,

News of the Richmond Battles
In Europe.

**o.
CAPE BAO/4 July 19

The steamer North American, hem Liver•
pool on the 10th,via Queenstown• on the 11th,
has passed off this point. Her advicel are a
day later than those furnished,byfthe steamer
City of Washington.

[SECOND DESPATCH.)
Cent atom, July 19—The steamship North

American, from Liverpool on the 10th, via
QueenstolmonAA" llth, pawlthis pointat 11
&Clock this morning en route for.Quebei-

The -claim-per the North Antal= are one
day later than those brought by the City of
Wkshingenf .

Theatinunshipllayaria from Near York ar-
rived itWithintik& on'the4Ofhluitt.

The news of the series of battles fought be-fore Richmond excited the greatest attention,and it was thought that it would result in pro-longing the war.
COMIXIICIAL.—The sales of cotton in Liver-pool for the week was 68,000 bales ; spratshad declined fd, and American discriptsonsthe market closed fiat. Breadstuffs had an up-ward tendency; provisions were dull.Lonnox----Consols 92+2493i for money; Amer-can stocks quiet.

FROM KANSAS
BATTLE IN THE INDIAN NATION
THE REBELS ROUTED

Prisoners, 1400 Head of Cattle, and Campand Garrison Equippage Captured,
Loyal Indiana Joining the UnionForces.

KANSAS Crix, Mo., July 17.The correspondent of the Leavenworth (,:in-servative says: A recent battle took place in theIndian nation, between a detachment of aKansas regiment, under Col. Weer, and a forceof rebels, resulting in the capture of 125 pris-oners, a large number of horses and ponies,about 1,600 head of cattle, 36 loaded muleteams, a large quantity of camp and garrisonequipage turd 60 stand of arms.Col.Ritchie, in command of a regiment ofloyal Indians, has reliable information thatChief John &es was about to join the expedi-tion with some 1000 warriors.Col. Solomon of the 10th WiSCODFirI, had alsocaptured forty prisoners and 900 mountedCherokee and Oaage Indians who had come intoour camp with whi e flags, and carrying theirguns with their muzzles pointing downward.About 260 negroes, belonging to rebel half-breeds, are now enroute for Fort Scott.

FROM MEMPHIS, TENN.
Permanent Fortifioations at Corinth.
YKIALK SECESSIONISTS ESCORTED BE-

TONI) THE LINES

The Reported Capture of Baton
Rouge a Canard.

Mumma, July 16.
Gen. Hovey of Gen. Grant's staff is expected

to be called to Corinth at any moment.
The fortifications there are being pushed to

completion with rapidity. They will be formi-
dable, and are intended as permanent Forts of
defence.

Several female secessionists wore yesterday
escorted beyond the federal lines by General
Thayer, they having refused to take the oath
of allegiance. Their husbands are among the
most wealthy citizens of Memphis, and are
nowserving in the rebel army. The Grenada
Appeal of the 11thpublished the following des-
patch :

CAMP Moons, July 11th.—The despatch of
the capture of Baton tionge by our forces is a
canard of old Jake Barker's of New Orleans,
for financial purposes.

CHARLESTON, S. C., July 10th.—The enemy
landed in force yesterday, on the main land
near Port Royal Ferry, as If for another attack
.asriast the Charleston and Savannah railroad,out they returned on the approach of ourtroops.

The War in Kentucky.
Reported Surrender of Cynthiana to

Morgan's Band.
Cumucsm, July 18

A man came into Boyd's on the ,Kentucky
Central Railroad, this morning, and reported
that the town of Cynthiana, sixty-six miles
from here, surrendered at five o'clock yester-
day, after half an hours fight. He says he
saw Morganand shook hands with him.

About 2,600soldiers, also, came into Boyd's.
He says Morgan'emen fired two rounds after
the surrender. Captain Arthur's company,
from Newport, Kentucky, were all killed or ta-
ken prisoners.

,The excitement at Newport and Covington is
veryhigh, and increasing.

The provost marshal arrests all sypathizeis
-with the rebellion, to-day.

Locum:can, July 18.—Thetrain arrivedfrom
Lexington this evening. The road and tele-
graph line have been repaired.

Morgan's loss at Cynthiana has greatly ex
ceeded ours, although most ofLieutenantCol-
onelLandrum's men were captured. Colonel
Landrum and thirty of hie men have arrived at
Lexington.

INDIANAPOLIS, Jnly 18.—A despatch to the
Executive Department says : "Henderson,
Kentucky, and Newburg, Indiana, have been
taken by the rebels. At the latter place one
federal was killed, and 250 sick were taken
prisoners. The rebels also took 250 stand of
arms."

The Army of Virginia.
Important Order of General Pope.
HIADQUARTEMS 01 THE ARMY Or VIRGINIA, /Wasmoroz, July 18, 1862.

GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 6.
Hereafter, as far as practicable, the troops of

this command will subsist upon the country in
which their operations are carried on. In all
cases supplies for this purpose will be taken by
the officer to whose department they properly
belong, under the orders of the commanding
officer of the troops for whose use they are in-
tended. Vouchers will be given to the owners,
stating on their face that they willbe payable
at the conclusion of the war, upon sufficient
testimony being furnished that such owners
have been loyal citizens of the United States
since the date of thevouchers.

Whenever it isknown that supplies can be
furnished in any district of the country where
the troops are to operate, the use c.f trains for
carrying subsistence will be dispensed with as
far as possible. •

By command of Major General Pope.
GEORGE D. RUGGLES,

Colonel, A. A. G-., and Chief of Staff.

LABOR OF THE CONTRABANDS
IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

VORABLE REPORT BY GEN. SAXTIMC
WASHINGTON, JITLY 18.

The following is an extract from a recent
despatch received at the War Department from

General Sexton, dated—-
"Bastremx, S. C., July 10.

`f.2b Bon. Stanton Swears( of War:
"Sxa Ihave the honor to report that every-

ihingpertaining to to the special servite tot*


